WOODLAND PARK ZOO DAILY SECURITY REPORT

OFFICER: Thompson

DATE: 08-22-14   Friday

SHIFT: 0600-0700

SAFETY/SECURITY LAPSE:
00:50 - Secure/Lancer Pedestrian Gate - All Clear

PATROL NOTES:
02:00 - On Duty/Relieve 3C Charles
02:10 - Perimeter Patrol/Check P Lots
02:30 - Grounds Patrol/Check Gates/Fences/Bldgs
01:25 - Check Rose Garden
01:45 - Perimeter Patrol/Check P Lots
02:00 - Grounds Patrol/Check Bldgs/Fences
02:30 - Perimeter Patrol/Check P Lots
03:15 - Office
03:45 - Grounds Patrol/Check Fences/Bldgs
04:30 - Check Furnaces
04:45 - Perimeter Patrol/Check P Lots
05:00 - Grounds Patrol
05:15 - Decode/Cabin
05:20 - Unlock Ed Center/ Volunteer's Office & Gate
05:30 - Unlock Turnstiles
05:45 - Unlock Staff Entrance

SUPERVISOR'S INITIALS: [Blank]
Daily Continued

0630 - Office Daily Log
0700 - Off Duty